From the Episode (in order):

- With reference to plant based in Wawa looking to invest in long lasting siding material
- Page about Wahkohtowin’s thermal log home kit design initiative
- With reference to Wahkohtowin investment in sawmill and co-gen
- Section 92 of Canada’s Constitution, outlining provincial heads of power
- On the Broken Promises of the Treaty (more resources below)
  - Al Jazeera article “Canada and the First Nations: A history of broken promises”
  - Book by Charlie Angus “Children of the Broken Treaty: Canada’s Lost Promise and One Girl’s Dream”
  - Global News article “A decade of broken promises: How Canada failed to meet its goal for protecting land and water”
- With reference to Duncan Campbell Scott’s diary and confirmation of obfuscation on behalf of Canadian government officials of Treaty language with First Nations people in Ontario
- Brief historical context behind the Ontario trap ground system
- Amnesty International page: “Indigenous Peoples safeguard 80% of the planet’s biodiversity”
- VOX article on Indigenous conservation
  - Indigenous territories contain more biodiversity than other protected areas in Australia, Brazil, and Canada
  - 36% of remaining global intact forest landscapes are found in Indigenous territories
- About the UNFCCC REDD+ Program
- Evidence supporting success of forest conservation on traditional indigenous lands
  - In Bolivia, deforestation on indigenous controlled lands were 0.25-2.5% compared to 25% on private land
  - In Mexico, lands under the comunidades land tenure regime (focusing on restitution of lands to traditional communities) had lower deforestation rates when compared with areas under ejidos (a tenure regime introduced under agrarian reform with the objective of assignment land to landless people).
  - Research shows that in areas that recognize indigenous rights to their land, territories, and resources, deforestation rates are 50% lower
- The ‘95 Crown Forest Sustainability Act (CFSA)
- About SFL licenses
- More about the Project for Finance Permanence
  - Also from the Mushkegowuk Council website
- More on the Eeyou Istchee Cree IPCA in
  - Press Release

More on Wahkohtowin Development
From Anastasia Lintner

- Report on the Robinson Huron Treaty annuities case, from Yellowhead Institute
- Another great resource on the Robinson Huron Treaty annuities case
- Truth and Reconciliation Week 2023 – Lunch & Learns
- A History of Treaty Making in Canada from the Canadian Government
- Why is the St. Catherine’s Milling Decision Important? From First Peoples Law
- The Doctrine of Discovery from the Canadian Museum for Human Rights
- 21 Things You May Not Know About the Indian Act by Bob Joseph (book)
- Truth and Reconciliation: How to Be a Force for Change by Jody Wilson-Raybould (book)

Additional Sources

- Braiding Sweetgrass, Robin Wall Kimmerer (book)
- Treaty #, Armand Garnet Ruffo (book)
- The Breathinglands – Water Brothers Full Episode on YouTube